IRC Global Conference in Athens:
Citius, Altius, Fortius
September 27, 2019
IRC Global Executive Search Partners, the world´s
largest executive search alliance, will hold its Global
Conference in Athens, Greece on October 2-4, 2019.
This year’s theme Citius, Altus, Fortius – Faster,
Higher, Stronger, is inspired by the event location in the
cradle of Olympic Games.
IRC partners from 45 countries all over the world will gather in Athens to discuss the latest
trends in the executive search business and share their experience and best practices.
Digital transformation and the implications of technological advances such as AI, big data,
e-commerce or Internet of Things remain to be the key trends for the future in all sectors.
“Our annual conference provides a unique opportunity for our member
to reconnect face-to-face. This year 70 of our partners will meet, share
experiences and develop strategies to strengthen our alliance.
Of course in Athens, with its rich Olympic history, we have the perfect
venue to focus on ways to be ‘faster, higher, stronger’,” says Rohan
Carr, President of the IRC Executive Board.
IRC Global Conference participants will use the opportunity of this face to face meeting
to deepen their relationships and discuss critical trends as the alliance strives to provide
exceptional service across the globe.
There will also be two external keynote speakers joining the conference. Nancy Garrison
Jen, Executive Search advisor and expert, will deliver her speech on the key trends in the
industry “Executive Search: Today & Tomorrow” on Thursday, October 3. And on Friday,
October 4, Nikolaos Kaklamanakis, Olympic Gold & Silver Medallist, will deliver his
speech themed “Winning is our choice”.
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About IRC Global Executive Search Partners
IRC Global Executive Search Partners is a global professional alliance of executive
search firms, united in their commitment to support clients in sourcing and retaining key
leadership talent. Our partners are as culturally and geographically diverse as our clients.
Located in 90+ cities on six continents, IRC has the footprint and agility needed to serve
multinationals and SMEs with dedication and a personal touch.
IRC has a track record of more than 30,000 completed assignments for 3,000+ clients in
almost every conceivable industry segment and function. Ranked as the world’s largest
retained executive search alliance in terms of geographical coverage, IRC Global
Executive Search Partners embodies the best of both worlds – Globally Connected and
Locally Committed.

Contact Information
Stepan Motejzik, IRC Global Alliance Director
Email: stepan.motejzik@ircsearchpartners.com, Phone: + 420 608 102 893
Website: www.ircsearchpartners.com
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